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Phuket and the islands, Koh Phi Phi , Ko Tapu , Coral Island 
 

1. Phuket and the islands, Koh Phi Phi , Ko Tapu , Coral Island 

 
Day 1 

Landing in Phuket at noon.  
After arriving at the hotel, room reception, 

Light lunch 

The whole meal will come from Chabad, pizzas and salads (meal in the hotel's dining room) 
Proceed to sunset viewing with cut fruits. 

Overnight at hotel 
 

Day 2 
After breakfast we will go to James Bond Island { Ko Tapu} 
Sailing on a large ship from which we will go down to canoes for sailing 

Lunch during the cruise will come from Chabad 

We will arrive at the hotel in the evening to freshen up 
Overnight at hotel 

 
Day 3 

after breakfast A Day trip to Koh Phi Phi Island, Coral Island 
Sailing to Maya Bay 

Sailing to Koh Phi Phi Island 

Sailing to Kai Island 
Handing out smoothies to women on this island 

Return to the hotel, freshen up, drive to a fantasy show. 
Back to the hotel  

overnight at hotel 

 
Day 4 

 After breakfast a fun day 
Rafting+ATVs+Elephant bass + riding elephants Photo with tigers 

Back to the hotel 

A walking tour in the Bangla Road area 
Overnight at hotel 

 
Day 5 

 after breakfast  Coral Island 
Coral Island with Banana Beach 

jet ski and snorkels 

Back to the hotel  
Overnight at hotel 

 
Day 6  

Free time 

Overnight at hotel 
 

Day 7 
After breakfast 

Dolphin show 
upside down house 

omega 
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Shopping time at Phuket's Grand Mall 
Back to the hotel,  

Overnight at hotel 

 
Day 8  

Fly to your next destination  
 

 

Package price included: - 
- transfers & tours as mentioned escorted by local English-speaking guide. 

- admission and entrance fees on mentioned visits. 
- Breakfast at Hotel 

- accommodation in half twin shared at hotel  
 

Package price excluded: - 

- all airfares and airport taxes. 
- other meals than breakfasts. 

- other services than mentioned. 
- optional tours (if any).  

- hotel’s early check-in(normal time at 14:00 hrs.) and late check-out (normal time at 12:00 hrs.). 

- expenditures of a personal nature such as drinks, laundry, health insurance, etc. 
- all kind of tips. 
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